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Asbury United Methodist Church and Child Care Center New Castle, DE 352 Child Care Bookkeeper / Billing jobs 660 10 jobs at Asbury United Methodist Church and Child Care Center Find out how you match this company Job Company Description Salary Skills Job trends Job openings Company DescriptionAsbury's focus is to extend the love of
Christ through spiritual growth, opportunities for meaningful service, all with a foundation of worship to sustain and enrich our faith. We are a longstanding, growing Christian Church who values community and love for all people with a history of caring for the families in our area.Job DescriptionThe Child Care Book Keeper will be responsible for
processing of the Accounts Payable, Accounts Receivable, Payroll, Client Billing, and Monthly Reporting to the Finance and Child Care Committees in an accurate, efficient and timely manner.ResponsibilitiesPerform day to day management of all Accounts Payable and Accounts Receivable cycle activities Keep track, process and reconcile payments
and expenditures, including payroll, invoices, statements, checks etc, in compliance with financial policies and procedures Review all bills and deposits for appropriate documentation of general ledger accounts before entry into Quickbooks. Daily enter key data of financial transactions into Quickbooks such as incoming bills, daily/weekly deposits and
payroll journal entries. Process check payments weekly after approval for expenditure. Process payroll though ProCare System with outside vendor and make necessary journal entries in Quickbooks. Reconcile and process payroll tax returns on quarterly and annual basis, including payment of taxes due. Reconcile bank accounts in a timely manner.
Process Client Billing on Weekly / Monthly Basis in ProCare System. Contact Client / Child Care Administrator on overdue Client payments. Process Delaware Purchase of Care (POC) monthly attendance through the State of Delaware. Track payments from State of Delaware for Purchase of Care Clients. Liaise with internal and external clients for ex.
Child Care Personnel, Committees, and Outside Vendors. Maintain files and documentation thoroughly and accurately, in accordance with company policy and accepted accounting practices. Assist in month end closing. Assist with other projects as needed. Provide assistance and support to company personnel. Research, track and restore accounting
or documentation problems and discrepancies. Inform management and compile reports/summaries on activity areas. Present Monthly and upon request Profit & Loss, Balance Sheet and Cash flow reports to the Finance Committee. Function in accordance with established accounting standards, procedures and applicable laws. Qualifications5 or
more years experience in book keeping College degree in Accounting or Business a plus Experience in Child Care Center Billing a plus Additional InformationThis is a part-time position (20-30 / hrs a week) and salary will be based upon experience. All your information will be kept confidential according to EEO guidelines. Sign up new jobs posted
daily This job was posted on Thu Sep 24 2020 and expired on Fri Oct 16 2020. Minimum $20K/yr $29K/yr Average Maximum $38K/yr TasksMaintain a safe play environment.Observe and monitor children's play activities.Communicate with children's parents or guardians about daily activities, behaviors, and related issues.Support children's emotional
and social development, encouraging understanding of others and positive self-concepts.Care for children in institutional setting, such as group homes, nursery schools, private businesses, or schools for the handicapped.Sanitize toys and play equipment.Dress children and change diapers.Keep records on individual children, including daily
observations and information about activities, meals served, and medications administered.Identify signs of emotional or developmental problems in children and bring them to parents' or guardians' attention.Instruct children in health and personal habits, such as eating, resting, and toilet habits.Organize and store toys and materials to ensure order
in activity areas.Perform general administrative tasks, such as taking attendance, editing internal paperwork, and making phone calls.Create developmentally appropriate lesson plans.Perform housekeeping duties, such as laundry, cleaning, dish washing, and changing of linens.Read to children and teach them simple painting, drawing, handicrafts,
and songs.Assist in preparing food and serving meals and refreshments to children.Discipline children and recommend or initiate other measures to control behavior, such as caring for own clothing and picking up toys and books.Regulate children's rest periods.Organize and participate in recreational activities and outings, such as games and field
trips.Sterilize bottles and prepare formulas.Help children with homework and school work.Provide care for mentally disturbed, delinquent, or handicapped children.Operate in-house day-care centers within businesses.Perform general personnel functions, such as supervision, training, and scheduling.Accompany children to and from school, on
outings, and to medical appointments. SkillsActive Listening - Giving full attention to what other people are saying, taking time to understand the points being made, asking questions as appropriate, and not interrupting at inappropriate times.Speaking - Talking to others to convey information effectively.Critical Thinking - Using logic and reasoning to
identify the strengths and weaknesses of alternative solutions, conclusions or approaches to problems.Monitoring - Monitoring/Assessing performance of yourself, other individuals, or organizations to make improvements or take corrective action.Social Perceptiveness - Being aware of others' reactions and understanding why they react as they
do.Coordination - Adjusting actions in relation to others' actions.Service Orientation - Actively looking for ways to help people. KnowledgeCustomer and Personal Service - Knowledge of principles and processes for providing customer and personal services. This includes customer needs assessment, meeting quality standards for services, and
evaluation of customer satisfaction.Psychology - Knowledge of human behavior and performance; individual differences in ability, personality, and interests; learning and motivation; psychological research methods; and the assessment and treatment of behavioral and affective disorders.Education and Training - Knowledge of principles and methods
for curriculum and training design, teaching and instruction for individuals and groups, and the measurement of training effects.English Language - Knowledge of the structure and content of the English language including the meaning and spelling of words, rules of composition, and grammar.Public Safety and Security - Knowledge of relevant
equipment, policies, procedures, and strategies to promote effective local, state, or national security operations for the protection of people, data, property, and institutions. Based on 130 job boards, duplications excluded Based on 130 job boards, duplications excluded Job category Distribution 6 months 1 year 300 E Basin Rd, Wilmington Manor, DE
19720, USAPart-timeSorry, this job has expired A File Clerk, or Filing Clerk, organizes and files certain company documents and records like invoices, receipts and forms. Their main duties include collecting documents from departments, developing an effective document storage and filing system and digitizing hard copies of documents. Build a Job
Description File Clerks perform many organizational tasks to ensure the professionals they support have the most accurate and up-to-date documentation they need when they need it. Their duties and responsibilities often include: Developing and maintaining databases Labeling and updating paper files Putting files, digital or paper, into their proper
locations Gathering and organizing files and documents for coworkers’ use, such as for reports Maintaining supply inventories Troubleshooting computers, printers, fax machines, scanners, shredders and other office equipment Calling for maintenance and repairs of various office equipment as needed Answering phone calls and emails regarding
documentation organization Photocopying and sending faxes Sorting, delivering, picking up and sending mail * Please READ Before Applying* Boutique sized Law Firm in the heart of Coral Gables is seeking a File clerk/ Office assist who can take responsibilities of the duties listed below: -Uploading Digital files and data -Organizing and archiving
records and documents -Make copy of paperwork and distribute as needed -Retrieve Data and files for other departments and personnel -Assist with answering phone calls and providing excellent customer service to each client and personnel. -Bilingual (English, Spanish) -At the least, 1 year of Office related experience -Reliable transportation -Part
time or Full time Available! Best wishes, Maithe Gonzalez, Esq. LAW FIRM OF Maithe Gonzalez, P.A. 2655 S. LE JEUNE ROAD, STE. 512 CORAL Gables, Florida 33134 TEL.: [phone number] FAX: [phone number] Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail is covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. § 2510-2521, and is legally
privileged. The contents of this e-mail message and any attachments are intended solely for the party or parties addressed and named in this message. This communication and all attachments, if any, are intended to be and to remain confidential, and may be subject to the applicable attorney-client and/or work product privileges. If you are not the
intended recipient of this message, or if this message has been addressed to you in error, please immediately alert the sender by reply e-mail and then delete this message and its attachments. Do not deliver, distribute, or copy this message and or any attachments if you are not the intended recipient. Do not disclose the contents or take any action in
reliance upon the information contained in this communication or any attachments. Although this e-mail and any attachments are believed to be free of any virus or other defect that might affect any computer system into which it is received and opened, it is the responsibility of the recipient to ensure that it is virus-free, and no responsibility is
accepted by the Law Firm of Maithe Gonzalez, P.A., for damage arising in any way from its use. Job Types: Full-time, Part-time Pay: $20,000.00 - $28,000.00 per year Benefits: Paid time offSchedule: 4 hour shift Monday to Friday No weekendsAbility to commute/relocate: Miami, FL 33134: Reliably commute or planning to relocate before starting work
(Required)Experience: Customer service: 1 year Location: One location Show less Show more We are seeking a Legal Assistant/File Clerk that is interested in joining a dynamic team and growing real estate law firm! Some of the responsibilities include but are not limited to: -Case file management by organizing, maintaining, and tracking files to
make them easily accessible. -Assisting with the intake of new cases. -Communicating with court clerks and process servers to obtain status on existing matters. -Inputting status updates in legal database and updating clients. -Assisting with office administrative tasks. -Preparing legal files for filing with the Court. Skills Proven experience as file clerk
(preferred but not required) Knowledge of filing systems Very good knowledge of MS Office and office equipment such as photocopier, scanner etc. Good command of English both oral and written Dependable with a respect to confidentiality and policies Excellent organizational skills Great attention to detail High school degree or equivalent Ability to
work in a fast paced environment Customer service experience is a plus!Job Type: Full-timePay: $15.00 - $18.00 per hourBenefits: Dental insurance Health insurance Paid time off Vision insuranceSchedule: 8 hour Location: One location Show less Show more For over 45 years, New York Psychotherapy and Counseling Center (NYPCC) has been at
the forefront of mental health and wellness; assisting children, families, and individuals with behavioral and emotional challenges at our five locations throughout the city. NYPCC is the leading pioneer of community mental health services, serving over 15,000 clients per month. We run and operate the largest clinic in the State of New York and pride
ourselves on innovation and “caring for the community” by providing in-person and telehealth services for our clients, while offering an unsurpassable and competitive compensation structure and benefits package to our team of dedicated employees. NYPCC is certified by Mental Health America as a Platinum Bell Seal organization, the highest
certification possible. NYPCC is proud of our ongoing commitment to employee mental health and well-being. NYPCC is certified by Mental Health America as a Platinum Bell Seal organization, the highest certification possible. NYPCC is proud of our ongoing commitment to employee mental health and well-being. Why Work For NYPCC? Amazing
Workplace Culture Medical, Dental, and Vision Insurance is Paid for by NYPCC 100% Paid Time Off and Company Paid Holidays Annual Rate Increases 403B Retirement Plan Opportunity to Give Back to the Community Job Stability and Growth Opportunities NYPCC Health and Wellness Events * BONUS: NYPCC new hires who submit proof of their
COVID-19 vaccine and booster shot are eligible for up to $700Responsibilities: Maintain file system, filing, organization, and updating as requested Enter new file information into a database spreadsheet Search for information contained in files, keep files current, and supply information from file data or remove files upon request Prepare mailings
and packages for distribution Assemble new hire employee bags for distribution Maintain organized supplies on product shelves Assist in special projects for the Executive office Perform other duties as assigned by SupervisorQualifications: High School Diploma Ability to multi-task with strong attention to detail Excellent communication and
collaboration skills Proficient in Microsoft Office, including Outlook, Word, Excel, and PowerPoint Maintains a positive attitude and is friendly, upbeat, and has a great “can do” personality Passionate about NYPCC’s mission and valuesJob Type: Full-timePay: $15.00 - $16.00 per hourBenefits: Dental insurance Employee assistance program Employee
discount Flexible spending account Health insurance Paid time off Retirement plan Vision insuranceSchedule: 8 hour Location: One location Show less Show more Post a job in minutes and start receiving quality resumes as soon as today. Build a File Clerk Job Description Filing Clerks are employed by companies to make sure their documents are
properly stored and organized for employees to easily retrieve for later use. They typically create a filing system and organize documents in orders like chronological, alphabetical, subject matter or numerical. File Clerks may be given hard copies of files, which they’re responsible for converting into a digital file and then returning the original
document back to the owner. If they’re missing other important documents, they may need to request them from the necessary locations. They may also destroy or archive any files that are outdated if granted permission or instruction by their supervisor. Some File Clerks are also responsible for completing light clerical duties as well, like sending
emails, making phone calls and greeting office visitors. File Clerk skills and qualifications File Clerks use a variety of soft skills to provide the most comprehensive administrative and organizational support they can, including:: Effective verbal and written communication skills Good active listening skills Proficiency with computers, software and
databases High typing speed and accuracy Great time management, prioritization and multitasking abilities Problem-solving and decision-making abilities Very keen attention to detail Discipline and focus File Clerk salary expectations File Clerks make an average of $13.62 per hour. Pay rate may depend on level of education, experience and
geographical location. File Clerk education and training requirements File Clerk candidates are likely to have a high school diploma or GED, which typically provides candidates the soft skills and basic computer skills needed to be successful in the role. For more specialized roles or those in specific industries, such as health care or finance, previous
coursework in those disciplines may be beneficial. For instance, some candidates may have completed courses from a community college or technical school in health care information management or business administration. Previous training with computers, word processing software, digital organization and database management may also be
relevant. File Clerk experience requirements Some File Clerk candidates may have only completed the minimum education requirements, while other candidates may have previous administrative support experience. Some roles may include Clerk, Receptionist or Administrative Assistant. For roles with more complex tasks, candidates with directly
relevant experience in previous File Clerk positions may be required. For those in specific industries, like health care or accounting, previous experience working in that industry may also be beneficial. Job description samples for similar positions If the File Clerk job description doesn’t meet your needs, see job descriptions for related positions: Ready
to Hire a File Clerk? Build a File Clerk Job Description What makes a good File Clerk? An effective File Clerk must be organized, as they should come up with a system that keeps all files properly stored and easy to locate in the future. Some File Clerks are often responsible with retrieving, filing or storing several documents at once, so they should
have great task management skills to prioritize completion of filing or distributing certain documents and files. Great candidates are detail-oriented to help them make sure they’re giving or retrieving the correct file to or from the right person. Do File Clerks have different responsibilities in different industries? File Clerks typically hold similar duties
of filing documents for an organization. Some File Clerks work for basic offices, where they must file a few documents each day and spend the remaining work time completing clerical tasks around the office. Other File Clerks work for large warehouses, managing several files each day at once. There are also File Clerks who work for government
entities, history museums or libraries, filing and retrieving important historical documents about a certain town or region. Who does a File Clerk report to? The person a File Clerk reports to typically depends on the type of workplace they’re in. If they work in a smaller company, they may report directly to the CEO or owner of the company. In larger
companies, File Clerks report directly to an Office Manager, or any other individual in charge of the daily operations of the office. Some File Clerks who work in large warehouses may be part of a team and have a Senior File Clerk or File Clerk Manager, who assigns them certain tasks and oversees their job duties to ensure they’re organizing
documents correctly. What's the difference between a File Clerk and a Receptionist? While they both have responsibilities that overlap with each other, a File Clerk and Receptionists hold key differences when it comes to their job titles. A Receptionist works in an office environment, greeting visitors and making sure the office looks presentable for
guests. They’re primarily responsible for handling clerical duties like scheduling meetings, maintaining a company calendar and sorting through the company’s mail. Some of their duties involve filing and organizing documents, while a large majority of File Clerks’ duties center on filing and sorting through company documents. File Clerks may
sometimes complete light clerical duties that a Receptionist typically performs, but they don’t usually complete as many clerical duties as a Receptionist does.
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